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University Welcomes Parents
ByTomMeeks
Eight hundred guests are
expected to visit Taylor's campus
today for Parents' Weekend 1987.
Roughly half of the student body
will be represented by parents and
visitors, according to Tom Beers,
associate vice president for
universtiy advancement.
The
special events of the weekend are
the Parents'
presented by
Weekend Cabinet, a divison of
the Taylor University Parents'
Association.
The special events begin with
the chapel service and an address
by Dr. Jay L. Kesler, President
of Taylor University, today at 10
a.m., in the Rediger Chapel
Auditorium.
The Hall of Fame Committee,
responsible for the Hall of Fame
in the Don J. Odle Gymnasium,
is sponsoring their annual golf
tournament this afternoon at

Walnut Creek Golf Course.
Scheduled tee-off time is noon.
The men's and women's tennis
teams will be hosting a mixed
doubles tournament open to all.
It will begin at 3 p.m. at the
tennis courts.
The Praise Celebration concert
will consist of sacred and
patriotic music performed by the
Chorale and the Concert Band. It
will begin at 8:15 p.m. in the
Rediger Auditorium and will be
followed by fellowship and
refreshments in the Hodson
Dining Commons.
Chaplain Richard Halverson
will be speaking at the family
prayer
breakfast,
Saturday
morning. Chaplain Halverson,
president of Concern Ministries
has served as the U S Senate
chaplain since 1981 and is also
involved with World Vision/U S,
Prison Fellowship. Breakfast

Hines to perform
By Jenny Blume
Jerome Hines, leading soloist
for the Metropolitan Opera in
New York, will be the featured
artist in concert Saturday. The
concert is part of Parent's
Weekend, and will begin at
8:15p.m. in Rediger Auditorium.
This event is being sponsered in
part by a grant from the Indiana
Arts Commission and National
Endowment for the Arts.
Hines has just completed his
41st consecutive season with the
opera company, making him the
longest leading artist in the
company's 103-year history. He
has been heard in theatres around
the world such as La Scala,
Milan, the Bolshoi in Moscow,
the Edinburgh Festival in
Scotland, and the Glyndeboume
Festival in England.
The program will contain a
wide variety of musical styles.
The first half will feature operatic
and show tunes. Some of the
songs include a piece from
Mozart's "The Marriage of
Figaro," "The Two Grendiers" by

Schumann,"Oh What a Beautiful
Morning" from Oklahoma!, and
"Old Man River" from the
musical Showboat.
Solos by Hines* pianist,
Francis Heibut, will open the
second half and a number of
sacred hymns will comprise the
final portion of Hines' concert.
"Come Thou Fount," "Jonah and
the
Whale",
"Blessed
Assurance,"and "How Great Thou
Art" will be featured by Hines.
This concert is part of the
Performing Artist's Series and is
being sponsored in part by the
Indiana Arts Commision and
National Endowment for the
Arts. According to co-chairman
of the performing Artists Series
Committee Dr. Ronald Sloan,
the commission provided Taylor
with $1,500 grant for the entire
series to offset the cost of artist
fees.
Tickets are still avaiable for
this event and may be purchased
by calling Joyce Fox at
ext.5117. Although the floor is
sold, balcony seats may still be
obtained for $2.50.

PARENTS: To read the latest news, features, and sports
at Taylor, subscribe to The Echo for the remainder of the
school yearfor only $10.
The Echo
Tayfor University
Upland, IN 46989

will be served starting at 7:45
a.m., with the program slated to
begin at 8:30 a.m. Advance
reservations are required.
Other events scheduled for
Saturday include the faculty
coffees at 10 a.m., a time when
the parents have an opportunity
to meet informally with faculty
members
over
a
cup
of coffee. Locations will be
announced at the time of
registration.
The men's soccer match will
begin at 10:30 a.m. at the soccer
field. The Taylor Trojans will
kick off against Kalamazoo
College in the Wheeler Memorial
Stadium at 1:30 p.m. Residence
hall open house will follow the
game.
Having recendy completed his
forty-first season with the
Metropolitan Opera in New

York, Jerome Hines comes to us
in concert presenting both sacred
and classical selections. He has
been heard in major productions
around the globe. Tickets will
be available at 7:15 p.m. in the
Rediger Auditorium. The concert
will begin at 8:15 p.m.
Immediately
following
the
concert there will be an Ice
Cream Social in the Hodson
Dining Commons.
The Sunday morning worship
service will be the culmination
of the events of Parents' Weekend
1987.
Chaplain
Richard
Halverson will be the guest
speaker. The service begins at
10 a.m. in
the Rediger
Auditorium.
Handmade crafts donated by
parents will be sold all day on
Saturday from a tent located
adjacent to the Hodson Dining

Commons. Proceeds will go
toward the Student Assistance
Fund designed to aid students
financially in case of an
emergency.
All parents on campus this
weekend are asked to please
register with
the Parents'
Association in the Rediger Aud
itorium. The Parents' Assoc
iation will be gathering names in
order to develop groups of
parents willing to help support
students from their regional area
or interest group. It will give
parents an opportunity to share
directly in the student ministry of
the university.
Mums will be presented to the
first 350 mothers who register.
Registration will be held in the
Rediger Chapel/Auditorium on
Friday 4:15-8:15 p.m., and
Saturday,7-10 a.m.

Taylor University awarded $500,000
Dreams of Distintction"
byJeffKiger
Editor
It was announced Sunday that
Taylor had recieved a $500,000
"Dreams
of
Distinction"
matching grant from Lilly En
dowment, Inc. The Indianapolisbased chartitable foundation
awarded "Dreams of Distinction"
to fifty-one
small,
grant
independent colleges to finance
projects that would signicantly
improve
their
educational
programs, but were beyond the
college's financial means
The funds will go towards the
creation of a new television stu
dio, new production equipment, a
radio facility, and a journalism
computer labatory. Taylor will
be expected to raise $500,000 by
1989 to match the Lilly
endowment.
A portion of the money will
also go toward a new tele
communication
network
to
expand the cable system and for
satallite
dishes
with
the
capabilies to send and recieve
transmissions.
These last two projects will
serve the entire campus. The
updated cable system will allow
students
to recieve
more
television stations. The satellite
dishes will allow the various
academic departments to recieve
educational programs from other

schools and to send programs of
their
own.
The
system's
capibilites will allow students
viewing live broadcasts to ask
questions over the telephone
lines.
Dr. Tim Kirkpatrick, radio and
television production instructor,
wrote a proposal to the
adminstrative cabinet suggesting
that they apply for the Lilly
grant
to
expand
the
telecommunication facilities.
Dr. Chip Jaggers presented the
proposal to the cabinet which
they eventually approved, along

with the Board of Trustees. Dr.
Kirkpatrick, Dr. Jaggers, and Dr.
Ken Swan, professor of English,
wrote a very detailed proposal
over the summer and sent it to
Lilly in July, explaining exactiy
how the requested grant funds
would be used.
Lilly Endowment presented
matching grants to twenty-five
Indiana schools and twenty-six
colleges outside of Indiana
affiiliated with the United Negro
College Fund. Individual grant
amounts range from $125,000 to
$500,000.

Darrin Fuller, senior art/business major, presents "An Illustration Exhibit."
His work will be on display downstairs in the Chapel through Oct. 8.
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Dear Parents...
By Dirk Rowley

It is bound to happen, especially if you are a freshman.
As soon as your parents arrive this weekend, you will be
plagued with questions. Questions about your health, questions
about your classes, and questions about your roommate's bizarre
showering habits, or lack thereof.
These questions will be fired at you so quickly and so
relentlessly, you will become convinced that your mother's brain
was stir-fried this summer by the hectic questioning in the Oliver
North hearings or perhaps by the not-so-hectic questioning on The
People's Court. Either way, you find yourself on the rotisserie /
witness stand without your Fifth Amendment rights, which you
waived when you cashed your parents' check for your tuition.
But wait! Never fear! You will never need to worry about
faking the right answers again! The Echo proudly presents a
way to escape this inquisition. It's the "Dear Parents LeUcr,"
which you can fill out, tape to the door of your room, and leave
for your parents to read (while you are out having fun with your
friends, instead of re-enacting the Nuremberg trials). Then, after
your parents have been safely informed, you can visit with them
the next day ~ totally worry free. Thank us later...

Dear Parents,
I am so glad you arrived here safely. I am a bit surprised:
[]
that you got here so early.
[]
that you managed to find a road among Indiana's
bountiful chuckholes.
[]
that you managed to find Upland among Indiana's
bountiful chuckholes.
Sorry, but I doubt I'll be back to greet you tonight because I
need:
H
to find my PA to let me into my room.
[]
to witness to the sinners at Bogart's LateNite who are
watching acts of questionable nature
[]
to hold the hand of my easily-scared biology lab partner
while we survey the lake.
My classes are very enjoyable. I look forward to every lecture:
[]
because the Bible is applied to the subject matter.
[]
because the professors are very articulate and careing.
[]
because the guy / girl sitting in front of me wears shorts
which defy the Life Together Statement.
Living in the dorm has been broadening. I find it a real
blessing:
[]
to have someone available to do something at any time.
[]
to meet other Christian young people with many of the
interpersonal walls broken down.
[]
to meet other Christian young people with many of the
dormitory walls broken down.
I haven't chosen a major yet, but I'm pretty sure I might go
into:
[]
social work, since I want to help people.
[]
psychology, since I want to help people.
[]
business, since I want to wear a striped suit.
[]
all of the above, since I'm only a first semester senior.
Love,

Liberian student impressed with Taylor
BY Pam Teo
Features Editor

Sammy Morris set sail from
Liberia, West Africa to the
United States in 1892 and made
an indelible mark on the lives of
those who knew him at Taylor
University.
Yanay Boayue made that same
journey and is just beginning his
Taylor experience. The story of
Sammy Morris unknown to
Boayue, but he knows all about
Taylor University.
"Taylor was all my pastor
could talk about when he heard
that I was planning to go abroad
for futher studies. He knew
someone who had graduated from
Taylor and highly recommended
it," said Boayue, who attends the
Bethel Full Gospel Church in
Monrovia, capital of Liberia. It
was named after the United States
President, James Monroe.
Liberia was colonized by the
American free blacks during the
1800's. A constitution was
signed by these settlers before
they left the United States
stipulating that the future of the
settlement would be carried out
by an agent under U.S. law. In
1847 Liberia obtained her
indepence and a new constitution
was created.
"Monrovia is a modern,
metropolitan city," said Borney.
He felt right at home in New
York while visiting relatives
there. Now he is looking forward
to some snow because that is
something he has never seen be
fore.
"People get the wrong
impression of Liberia all the
time because they see pictures of
mud-huts and people in their
tribal
costume,"
lamented
Boayue.
"These people are prevalent in
the inland areas but they come to
the cities too," he added.
His first encounter with some
tribal people took place at the
age of 16 when the family visited
his aunt's farm in the interior. It
was an exciting time for Boayue.
The native doctors intrigued him
especially.
He said,"They are adept at
using herbs and other plants to
make medicine and people come
cure."
"These people live the way
they do for various reasons. Most
choose to do so because they
Conitued on page four

Parents' Association to hold craft sale
ByTomMeeks
The Parents' Association will be
sponsoring a craft sale to benefit
the Student Assistance Fund on
Saturday. The drive was designed
to build the emergency fund
designated for students with
financial needs that can be met by
no other means.
The sale is a creative fund drive
designed by the Parents' Cabinet.
Marilyn Brewer, wife of Dr.
Brewer, is one of the concerned
parents on the committee.

According to Brewer the fund
was developed in order to meet the
emergency financial
needs of
students and to give parents a way
in which they can assist the
student body. The Parents' cabinet
has alsoorganized corporate prayer
among parents so that they may
be made aware of any need that
may exist.
"This fund is meant to be
active," said Brewer
we don't
want to brag about how much
money we have sitting around, we

want to use it to help the
students."
A letter to parents of the student
body described the need of the
students and asked for hand-made
craft items to be sold this weekend
to benefit the fund. The response
to the drive has been very good.
More than two hundred crafts
from all over the country have
been recieved and many who could
not donate a craft item resopnded
by sending donations. To date,
more than 200 handmade items

uoerian student, Yana Boayue
don't want to cope with change.
Others are simply too poor to
change their lifestyle," added
Yanay.
English is the offical language
of Liberia, a country with an area
of 43,000 square miles and a
population of 2,334,000 people.
It is divided into fourteen
countries and they are somewhat
representive of the different
dialects that are also spoken
there.
Yanay's father came from the
Nimba country where the Mano
language is spoken. However, in

his family, the language died
with his father, Josoph Boayue,
who passed away when Yanay
was 8 years old.
As a freshman at Taylor,
Boayue
is
majoring
in
management. He has two
younger sisters, one of whom is
attending Oral Roberts Uni
versity.
He hopes that she will be able
to join him here because he is
greatly impressed by our school.
His mother, who has a degree in
nursing, and other sister are still
in Liberia.

SAC
UPCOMING EVENTS
Rollerskating at Idyl Wyld
Wednesday, October 7, 1987
9:00 vans leave behind Wengatz and Olson
$1.00 Transportation
$1.00 Admission
$1.00 Skate Rental

Couple's Bowling

Friday, October 9,1987
Sign up in the DC next week
$1.00 Transportation / $2.00 Cost per person
Pick your partner pretty fast
7!H(E<ytESWj<TO $£
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Art show to feature faculty and student work
By Doug Hoist
Several members of Taylor's
Art Department will be dis
playing their work in an art
exibition to be held in the
Marion High School Auditorium.
The
show
is
comprised
exclusively of the work of Taylor
art majors and faculty members.
The show includes a variety
of pieces in several media,
including
oil
and
acrylic
paintings,
photography
and
drawing.
Taylor art majors exibiting

work in the newly remodeled
gallery include Jeff Barbee, Steve
Baarendse, Doug Hoist and Jeff
Thomas. Taylor art professors
who will be exhibiting their
work include Ray Bullock, Bruce
Campbell and Craig Moore.
This will be a good
opportunity, not only for Taylor
students, but for Taylor's faculty
members as well," stated Moore,
the head of Taylor's art
department
Marion high school has a
fine art department," continued
Moore, "and this could be a good

recruiting tool."
A variety of activities will be
held in the auditorium while the
show will be on exhibit,
including a concert by the Marion
Philharmonic
Orchestra
on
Wednesday,
Nov.4.
Moore
estimates that approxiamately ten
thousand people will be seeing
the show.
The show opens today and
will run through Thursday, Nov.
12. Marion high school is located
at 750 West 26th
Street in
Marion.

Campus radio station updated
ByKurtKnuth
Taylor University's student
run radio station, WTUC, will be
signing on the air Tuesday Oct. 6
with a new signal, new
equipment, new management and
a new name.
A generous donation of
studio and broadcast equipment
from WGOM of Marion this
summer will make stereo
broadcasting as well as several
other
significant
technical
improvements possible.
As the new station will be
found at 103 on the FM band,
WTUC's former broadcast name,
"T-99", has been replaced by "C
103 FM".
Wendell Gafford, a senior
transfer student from
Marion
College will serve as Station
Manager for this academic year.
Says Gafford, "We will be
striving for very professional
broadcasting this year. This is
not just a change of names. We
are truly a new station."
Other changes aimed at
improving
Taylor's
radio
facilities include the purchase of
a new dual cassette deck, new
studio
furnishings,
and
improvements in the station's
automation system.
The many
improvements
will be further augmented by the
completion of direct cable links
from WTUC's studios to the
residence halls, the dining
commons and the student union.
While all of the indivdual
dorm rooms now have the
necessary cables to recieve the
station's broadcasts, these cables
are presently being lengthened for
greater student convenience.
Additional cable installation for
reception of the forthcoming
Taylor cable television network
will also be taking place in
several residence halls.
Programming this year will
feature a variety of Christian
Contemporary music centering
on what Gafford has described as
a "Power Pop" style. This is a
term Gafford uses to describe the
genre of music typified by the
likes of DeGarmo and Key, Steve
Taylor and Sheila Walsh.
Gafford explained that as a
"formatted" station, individual
disc jockeys, while given some

freedom of expression in their
choice of music, will be kept
within certain parameters. This
should lead to a greater sense of
unity and professionalism in
programming.
In addition to the formatted
programming, several weekly
specialty programs are also being
planned. The station plans to
have 8 to 12 hours of live
programing per day with a
morning show from 7 a.m.- 9
a.m., and other live programs
beginning between 3 p.m. and 5
p.m. and continuinmg until
between 11 p.m. and 1 a.m.
The station's automation
system will broadcast the

remainder of the day, allowing
for 24 hour programming.
The automation system is
being operated by Thorn Vcrratti,
Operations
Director.
Other
station personnel include Bill
Hatfield, Program Director and
James Willis, News Director.
Verratti and Hatfield will be
the hosts for C 103's on the air
debut Tuesday, Oct. 6. The
broadcast is scheduled to begin at
7 p.m. with what Gafford
described as an "on the air party".
From 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. the
station's refurbished studio will
be open for viewing to all
interested:
Taylor University Executive
Conitued on page four

"DON'T FORGET PARENTS"
This Weekend
Send Them Something Nice
SEND FLOWERS

Mary's Greenhouse
and Florists

Art students and faculty featured in Marion exibit From left to right:
Craig Moore, Jeff Thomas, Doug Hoist, Jeff Barbie and Bruce Campbell.
Not pictured: Ray Bullock and Steve Baarrendse

'
BUY ONE PIZZA
GET THE SECOND PIZZA AT
HALF PRICE

348-0040 HatfordCity

109 East Berry Street, Upland 998-7800

We Do Party Catering

We'll give a small plant
with every order

THE

STARTS TODAY
ENDS SATURDAY at 5:00 pm
WE DELIVER!

HAIR NECESSITIES
INVITES YOU TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE FALL SPECIALS

Get a 2-Liter Bottle of

A&W Root Beer
or

10 Tanning visits for $25.00

Cream Soda

690

$5.00 OFF the cost of a PERM

limit 2

THE HAIR NECESSITIES

Cook's Super Value

112 East Berry Street

Upland

306 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PHONE 998-2016 or SPEED DIAL 1019
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Intramural Update
AFC

NFC
TEAM
W-L-T
Title or Nothing
4-0
Sons of Thunder
4-1
Supplemental Draft 2-0-2
No Spuds
2-2-1
Wandering Wheels
2-2-1
Them
2-3
For Social Reasons... 1-4
Tri-Lams
0-5

TEAM

W-L-T

15 Men and a Boy
Food For Thought
Bob
Just For Pleasure
Slower Children at...
The Team
WW III
2C
FOSO

3-0
2-0
3-1
3-1
2-1
1-2-1
1-2-1
0-4
0-4

Sports Analysis
By Dirk Rowley
Sports Editor

Photo by Randy Seidehamel

Kalamazoo Hornets 1 - 2
Size:
1,100 (NCAA III)
Last Week: L 33-0 Bluffton
Coach:
Jim Heath (3-19)
Strengths: Offensive line,
RB Tyler Lipschultz 5'9", 195, JR
Weakness: 12 FR starters

Trojan Dave McPherson takes control of Bethel College offensive drive. Taylor defeated Bethel Saturday

Trojans recieve national ranking
By Dirk Rowley
Sports Editor

The Taylor Trojan foot
ball team is ranked 24th in the
nation, cracking the top-25 for
the first time in 13 years. The
weekly rankings of NAIA
Division II schools are compiled
by votes of select football coachs
across the country, and hold more
importance this year than ever
before.
"I think it's exciting,"
said Director of Athletics Joe
Romine, "since it means we're

five or more Div. II teams,
which
virtually
disqualified
independent schools from post
season action.
Now, teams
which are highly ranked will also
participate in the play-offs.
"An exciting possibility,"
says Romine.
A team must receive a
minimum of two votes to make
the top-25. Honorable mention
will be awarded to teams with
one vote.
The 24th ranked Trojans
face Kalamazoo College Saturday
at
home
at
1:30.

being noticed by the raters around
the nation."
The previously ranked
Taylor team was the 1974-'75
squad, which started the season
with five straight wins, according
to Romine. Then, the ranking
meant little, but this year, the
ranking could be the Trojan's
ticket to the season-ending play
offs.
The NAIA has expanded
the play-off field from eight to
sixteen teams. Previously the
only schools who could qualify
were ones won a conference with

SAC sponsors inter-wing competition
Student Activities Council in
itiated an inter-wing competition
as an incentive plan to encourage
attendence at scheduled events
throughout the fall.
PA's have been given tickets
to distribute among
their
wing/floor members.
Each
member is to present a ticket at
Grant continued from page one

have been recieved as well as over
$1500 in donations; the sale on
Saturday should bolster that figure
substantially.
The public sale and a silent
auction is to be held under a tent
adjacent to the Hodson Dining
Commons, Saturday, 12-5 p.m.
Any questions regarding the fund
can be brought to the attention of
any P.A., Dr. Brewer at the health
center or Walt Campbell's office.

the time he or she pays for
admission. SAC will total the
returned tickets to determine each
wing's attendence at each event.
The winner will be the wing
or floor with the highest
percentage of members in
attendence at all events. An
announcement of the winner will
be made Dec. 14.
Each member of the winning
wing or floor will receive a free
non-transferable pass to five
movies second semester, free
admission to all rollerskating

events, as well as the privilege of
making seating reservations for
concerts the day before tickets go
on sale. The wing as a whole
will have the privilege of front
row seating at Nostalgia Night,
one of the spring's most popular
events.
Dina King, vice-president for
SAC, hopes the plan will benefit
wings and floors by promoting
unity among the members.
The contest began Friday,
Sept. 25, and continues through
Friday, Dec. 12.

Come by and check out
our Great Selection
of Ladies' Apparrel
Junior - Missy - Women Sizes

TAYLOR TROJANS 3-0
(ranked 24th NAIA II)
Last Week:W 29-28 Anderson
Coach:
Jim Law (22-26)
Strengths: Defense,
QB Kevin Doss 5'10", 164, FR
RB Mike Woods 6 ft, 195, JR
Weakness: Offense lacks
scoring punch; stalls near goal.

COMMENTS: Kalamazoo is young and runs the option.
Option teams find themselves in trouble against Taylor's outstanding
DEs. Coach Heath calls Taylor an "obviously well-coached team, with
a balanced attack. Although their QB is young, he makes the right
decisions."
HMMMMMM: Your friendly PA announcer will be Ron
Keller this week. Last home game, PA chores were handled by Dr. Joe
Lund. Sounds like a major power struggle.
LAST YEAR: TAYLOR 42 - Kalamazoo 20
THIS YEAR: TAYLOR 35 - Kalamazoo 14

Evangelical Mennonite Church

407 W. Berry St., Upland

998-2746

"Come and Join Us" Sunday October 4,1987
8:30 and 11:00 am Communion and Worship
9:45 am
Baptism Service
12:30
Carry-in Farewell Dinner
For the Mathis Family

Good Cooking for the Family
This Weeks Special

A Piece of Pie , ONLY 690
Regular Weekly Specials
Monday - All the Chicken you can eat
salad bar and choice of
potato or vegetable
Wednesday - All the Fish you can eat,
Salad bar and choice of
potato or vegetable

Radio continued from page three

Vice President Daryl R. Yost
will be on hand to present a
plaque to Mike Day of WGOM
of Marion in thanks for the
donated equipment.
Students are encouraged to
stop by in the upstairs of the
Communication Arts building
and enjoy refreshments while
getting acquainted with Taylor
University's promising new radio
station, C 103 FM.

Ffi/Hion CRO//RORD/
UJHCAC FA/HIOft

Alio VOIUC m€€T

Our Personal Service Makes the Difference
116 N. Jefferson St. Hartford City
348-5932
FREE LAYAWAY

VISA / MASTER CARD

1104 N. Baldwin Ave. Marion 662-8254
and

St. Rd 3 South Hartford City 348-5126

